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5 А, 5Б, 
5Г 
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Выполнить упражнение    
     

        
 
 

6А,6Б 
классы 

Выполнить упражнения из рабочей тетради. ( Рабочая тетрадь  с  50 упр. 1-3) 
1. Complete the sentences. Fill in some / any, much / many. 

Example: Would you like ... milk? — Yes, please.— Would you like some milk? 

1. How_______________potatoes do you need for your salad? — Two or three. 

2. Have we got_______________jam? — Yes, your favourite jam is in the kitchen. 

3. Can I have_______________coffee? — Yes, here you are. 

4. How_______________does it cost? — 30 pounds. 

5. Are there_______________apples in the fridge? — Yes, there are_______________. 

6. Can you buy_______________biscuits? — Yes, of course. Anything else. 

 

2 Complete the text. 



Use: vegetables, delicious, world, makes, cook, dishes, success, recipes  

Ratatouille is a traditional French dish which consists of different vegetables. 

However, in 2008, a new Ratatouille appeared. It was an American cartoon (мультфильм), which has 

become popular all over the_______________. 

The main character in the cartoon is Remi, a nice smart rat. He likes cooking and knows plenty 

of________________. He can_____________various dishes. 

Although people don’t usually like rats, Remi___________friends with a young man who works in a 

French restaurant. Remi teaches his new friend how to cook__________dishes. Their dishes are 

a___________and the two friends start a new restaurant Ratatouille. Would you like to visit their 

restaurant and try one of their famous________________— Ratatouille? 

 

3. Complete the sentences. Circle the right letter. 
Example: You can see different kinds ... animals in the zoo. 

 a) off b) of jc) for 

1. The students will have Science instead ... Maths. The Maths teacher has fallen ill.  

a) off b) of c) from 

2. Mum, could I go ... some rides? — Yes, of course,  

a) of b) at c) on 

3. There are plenty ... ways to cook this tasty dish,  

a) of b) on c) in 

4. Carol was responsible ... the rare tropical plant, wasn’t she? 

 a) on b) at c) for 

5. Could you help me ... my homework? — Yes, I’ll try.  

a) on b) with c) of 

6. The students felt sorry ... their new classmate, 

 a) of b) for c) on 

7. May I come ...? — Yes, you may.  

a) out b) on c) in 

 

8 Б 
класс  

Выполнить упражнение  

 
Смотри ниже 



 
 


